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OUR LOCAL POLITICAL POSITION-

We are informed by a gentleman who
has lately been canvassing for TilE
DEMOCKAT in outside districts that ext-

raordinary pains appear to have been
taken in a certain quarter to misrepresent-
the position of this paper in regard to
the policy it advocates concerning the
ensuing local campaign It has been re ¬

presented that Tun DEMOCRAT favors the
division of the antiMormon element by
the running of Democratic and Republi-
can

¬

tickets in opposition to the
nominees of the Church and State
party A greater or more malicious
falsehood was never uttered by
the lips of the most malignant or un ¬

scrupulous partisan that ever attempted-
to further his owi infamous ends by
lying statements in relation to honest
men or sincere and unsubsidized journals-
In view of the fact that TilE DEMOCRA-

Thas lately added a large number names-

to its subscription list from sections
where it formerly had but a limited cir ¬

culation we will again for the informa ¬

tion of our new subscribers briefly ex ¬

plain our position in regard to what we
believe to be the best method to in ¬

sure the largest possible vote against-

the socalled Peoples tickets which-

it is well known are nothing more or less

than combinations of names selected by

the leaders of the Mormon Church in the
different counties for the purpose of ef-

fecting

¬

the ends of the First Presidency
which is the absolute power controlling
political affairs in every county and
township in the Territory Heretofore
tthe opposition to this power has been
weakened by partisan prejudices and
jealousies which are bound to manifest
themselves and which cannot be recon-

ciled

¬

or suppressed except by the adop ¬

tion of the policy advocated by hundreds-
and thousands of the most farseeing-
and intelligently practical mon
who interest themselves in loyal political
matters in Utah and whose views are
enunciated through the columns of the
Salt Lake DEMOCRAT To guard against-
the weakening influence of partisan feel-

ings
¬

and in fact to utilize them in
strengthening the opposition to the Mor-

mon
¬

power it is proposed to adopt a
different course to that heretofore pur¬

sued and which has never resulted in
anything except inglorious defeat It is
proposed to effect a thorough organiza-
tion

¬

of both of the National political
parties in the Territory It is pro-

posed

¬

that each party shall advo-

cate

¬

the National principles by which
it is governed and endeavor by
eliciting the interest of the more liberal
Mormons and especially the young men
who imagine that the Mormon question-
is only one which agitates the country-
to draw them away from the priesthood-
party and secure there support of the
principles which Republicans and Demo-

crats
¬

alike hold to be essential to the
maintenance of a Republican form of

government Each recruit to either of

the National parties is a vote lost to the
priesthood and one gained to the loyal
element which is striving to overcome-
the worse than monarchical power
which has for so many years con ¬

trolled the local government of

the Territory It is proposed-

that at the proper time the two Nation
political parties shall hold their conven ¬

tions at the same time Then let a com ¬

mittee a conference committee if you
please be appointed consisting of an
equal number of members of each con ¬

vention Let this committee decide upon-

an equal or proportionate division of the
ticket designating which officers shall be
named by the delegates of each conven ¬

tion Then let the conventions nominate
their candidates for the offices to which
they are severally entitled Under
the action of the joint committee-
The nominees of the two conventions
will constitute an entire ticket which will
be endorsed by both bodies and will con-

stitute
¬

u fusion ticket to be supported at
the election by the united membership
of both parties By the adoption of
this method there will be no possible
chance for complaint upon the ground of
unfairness or of preference being shown
in the nominations by discrimination in
favor of one parly over the other This-

in our opinion will insure a larger vote
in favor of the loyal cause than by
making the nominations in the manner
formerly adopted We defy anyone to
name a man who would not support-
a ticket so constructed who would vote
for the nominees of a mixed body con ¬

vened under the name and title of a Lib ¬

eral convention On the contrary we
know of hundreds and probably there
are thousands who would support a
mixed ticket upon which each party is
fairly represented and which is endorsed-
by both parties represented in conven-

tions
¬

who would not cast their ballots for
nominees selected under tho old method
The policy which will secure the most
votes is the best one and if THE DEMO-

CRATS

¬

proposition will effect thin should
be adopted Wo only aak that it shall be
fairly considered and if our reasons shall
be accepted as cogent and convincing-
that the unselfish and sincere loyalists of
this Territory shall not permit the pecun ¬

iary interests of a few rule or ruin ob ¬

structionists to block the road to a pos
sible victory We will repeat in conclu-

sion

¬

that THE DEMOCRAT is not never has
been nor ever will be in favor of running-
two tickets in opposition to the Church
and State party Those who have so
represented us are liars malicious liars
who were actuated by a desire to down a
journal which all of their kind of tinhorn
politicians have good reason to hate and
fear
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SUFFER AND BE STRONG

The publication by the London Times-

of the alleged letter of Parnell in relation-

to the Phoenix Park murder is only a

a fresh evidence of the vindictive deter ¬

mination of the Conservative majority to

humble Ireland to the dust The cruel

heel of England is armed anew and the
blight of the baleful Rose once more

rests upon the Shamrock That the
Parnell letter is a forgery is be-

yond doubt With the exception of the
Times the organ of Government tyranny-

not one of the English Conservative jour-

nals

¬

are so lost to shame as to assume its
authenticity But forgery as it is it will

have all of the effect of genuineness It
has been cunningly brought forward at

the most mischievously auspicious mo

moment The Irish members of the
House of Commons denounce the letter-

as a forgery but the denunciation will

be of little avail The coercion-

bill is about to be finally voted

upon The foul accusation against the
Irish leader will retain its full force

until after this final vote is taken and
thus the purpose of the forgery will be

accomplished What cares the vindic-

tive

¬

Salisbury or the bloody Balfour
about the Parnell letter after the coercion-

bill is passed What care they for the
dirty instrument after its use has been
proven The Irish members and Glad ¬

stone may demonstrate the forgery a
thousand times repeated after iifs pur¬

pose has been served and the only

effect will be the placing of

another infamous brand upon the Eng ¬

lish Conservative ministry And what
cares that ministry for intamous brands-
Its record is but a repetition of infamous
brands The Parnell letter but makes as ¬

surance doubly sure The Coerceon bill
will become a law The Irish party is
dashing itself as it always has against a
rock The ministry is intrenched behind-
the wall of bristling English bayo ¬

nets that has ever incircled Ireland
The march of the Coercion bill
in the House of Commons toward final
victory has been steady and irresistible
Gladstones brilliant logic has availed
nothing The fiery eloquence Irelands
own sons has been quenched in the utter ¬

ance The sentiment of the English peo ¬

ple has been laughed to scorn and
the condemnation of a world has
been grimly disregarded Eloquence-
and reason invective and pleading-
have one and all been powerless
Amid a tempest of opposition that has
no parallel even in Englands stormy
legislative history the Government has
moved on to its inexorable purpose
And that purpose is even now an accom-

plished

¬

fact The deadly grip of the cold
I

and heartless Salisbury has not and can
I not be shaken and the bloody Balfour
stands ready for the slaughter In
this Irelands latest and deadliest

I peril there is but one remedy That
remedy is the power to suffer No other
people on the face of the earth possess
this power of suffering as do the Irish
It has been developed in them by cen ¬

turies of hopeless oppression The Irish
must once more oppose England with
this weapon of suffering To suffer and
grow strong And this time the devel ¬

opment of strength will follow the en¬

durance of suffering The final reward of

generations of patience is not far distant
England triumphs again but it is for the
last time Never before has the
world been so aroused to an appreciation-
of Irelands wrongs The cause of long
suffering Ireland is rapidly becoming
identified with the cause of universal
liberty The sentiment of the world is
fast crystallizing into a stern condemna-
tion

¬

of English oppression The English
people themselves are tired of it and
there is no great event in the womb of
time so near its birth as the factthat the
English people will rule themselves
Through Irelands suffering comes Ire ¬

lands emancipation

THE HAND OF THE PEOPLE

That rings have poached the public lands
manipulated entries perpetrated ingenious
frauds in contract and scrip surveying and
in other ways defrauded the people and tho
Government is a fact too well known to
need argument That these land rings
should be broken up to prevent future ex-
ploits

¬

in the same direction is a necessity
acknowledged by the whole country That
they can only be broken up by pursuing
them with the penalties provided by law
would seem to be selfevident That such
pursuit is attended by the gravest difficul-
ties

¬

and in the face of strong financial and
political influence is confirmed by the ex-
perience

¬

of all who havo undertaken it-

Alia California
The above extract from the Alta is

pertinent It is a Democratic view and
therefore a national one It is a state ¬

ment of facts with which the people have
long been familiar and facts which the
people wish wiped out That rings
have poached the public lands perpe ¬

trated ingenious frauds in contract and
scrip surveying and in other ways de ¬

frauded the people and the Government-
is

n

a fact too well known for argument-
It is a fact which has long been-

a standing disgrace to the Nation-

It is a fact which has been
made a part and parcel of Re ¬

publican rule or rather misrule It is a
fact to which Republicanism was for long
years largely indebted to for corruption
supplies In fact it was Republicanism-
itself for the system of land corruption-
was created and maintained by the Re-

publican
¬

party Under no other power
was it known and with the downfall of
Republican Administration came the
righteous attack on the organized land
plunder This attack was made by
a Democratic Administration And that-
it should be made was one of the leading
motives inspiring the people in the eleva-
tion

¬

of the Democracy to power It is
the people who are attacking the land
frauds The public lands are the heri ¬

tage of the masses and the masses are
wresting their birthright from thieves It
is tho people who are the assailants It
is the Nation who is assaulting
the rotten rings and corrupt
corporations And the assault will suc-

ceed
¬

as will everything else the eople
are in earnest about In the same ar¬

i > T
>

ticle from which we have made an ex¬

tract the Alta cites the case of a Repub-

lican

¬

special land agent under Arthurs
administration who discovered far
reaching land frauds in California The
agent was honest and zealous

and pushed his discoveries His
zeal in doing his duty speedily
reached the ears of the Republican
administration he served and he was

rewarded by summary dismissal from his
position Under the present Adminis¬

tration these same frauds have been

taken up at the point the overzealous
Republican special agent left them have
been vigorously pushed and a large

namber of land thieves have just been
indicted by a Federal grand jury And-

so the good work goes on Cor ¬

rupt rings and corporations have
got to go and the rings and corporations-
of the corrupt Republican land system-
are especially a stench in the nostrils of
the people Republican venom is wasted-
on Land Commissioner Sparks In tne
first place his honesty has only con ¬

tempt for those who defend corruption-
and in the next place he is but the
effective instrument of a Democratic
Administration and the Democratic
Administration has the Nation at its
back Mr Sparks may have made mis ¬

takes Mistakes are natural But Mr
Sparks mistakes have been incidental-
and isolated They cut no figure in the
great scheme of reformation he is so
energetically and effectually carrying to-

a final and glorious consummation

OUR REAL ESTATE-

The Salt Lake real estate boom is sur-

passing
¬

itself The sales last week ag¬

gregated 152200 Of these the most
important was the sale of the St James
Hotel and the corner north of it for the
handsome sum of 65000 The sale
was made by the Walker Brothers to the
strong syndicate of Colorado capitalists-
who have lately invested so heavily in
Salt Lake real estate This is the
transaction referred to editorially in THE

DEMOCRAT last week as one that would
probably result in the erection on the
property of an immense business block-

or a magnificent hotel Since the con ¬

summation of the purchase this proba¬

bility has developed into a certainty and
the business block or the hotel will be
built The sales of the real estate firm
of White Co during last week
amount to 25450 and include some
very desirable properties The smaller
sales a complete list of which were given-

in Saturdays DEMOCRAT were numerous
and handsome prices were realized
This week promises to be fully equal to
last in mammoth transactions and in
Salt Lake real estate parlance several
startlers are to dazzle the public
Our real estate boom is no longer a
visitor It is domiciled It has become
resident and its familiar presence is
daily exerting its beneficent influence
upon the fortunate city it has chosen-

for its western home

MR DICKSON has been removed Utah-
is lost The laws of the United States
have lost their virtue The Republican
rudder is broken The ship of the Terri ¬

tory is drifting on the rocks Chaos
has come again Our Republican con ¬

temporary says so We see no way out of
the difficulty unless our Republican con ¬

temporary turns Democratic

The Cincinnati and St Louis stove
moulders have struck because the em ¬

ployers require them to use a certain and
particular pattern in their work The
strike bids fair to be an important one
In fact it is the very mould and pattern
of a strike

TILE Chinese Minister at Washington
is said to be rapidly mastering the in-

tricacies
¬

of the English language and his
AngloSaxon lingual flights are quite re ¬

markable These remarkable lingual
flights are due we suppose to the fact
of their being in Pigeon English

A NEW revelation was vouchsafed the
polygamists in the courtroom yesterday-
in regard to the oath The opinion
seemed to be general among the Saintly
props of polygamy that Patriarch Ed
munds of Vermont stands convicted of-

a grave oversight

BUFFALO BILL is about to remove his
Wild Western Show from London

The scenes daily transpiring in the Eng ¬

lish House of Commons are death to
any wild and wooley foreign competi-
tion

¬

TilE Czar of Russia has refused to lis ¬

ten to a laudatory address from the stu ¬

dents of the St Petersburg University-
as it is doubtless an attempt to blow
up his Imperial Majesty j

ITALY is now on the point of main ¬

taining peace in Europe It is thought
little difficulty would be experienced in
persuading Italy to include Abyssinia in
the same arrangement

f

TilE Park City Record says that the
Park City Call is a Jack Mormon sheet
and the Call brackets itself with our Re-

publican
¬

city contemporary How are
the mighty fallen

I
I

THE Blaine boom has disappeared
again It is supposed however to have
changed itself into a rudder and to be
industriously engaged in steering the

I

Sherman barge into port
I I

THE theatrical English divine Dr
Parker is to lecture in the United States
His favorite effort entitled Behind the
Footlights will be the principal source-
of attraction

AND now the injury done to the wheat I

i
crop is by the drought being bracketed I

with the Blaine boom Both the boom
and the drought are decidedly against-
the grain I

IT appears that laws cannot be en-

forced unless Republicans enforce them
What a state of Anarchy the United
States must be in generally I

0
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GENTS CLOTHIERS
N

J >cxLI FJ AIL TO BLTYc-

JSJE C>F-

Lipn1 ans
CORKSCREW WORSTED 1250 SUITS

0

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 20

FINE DRESS SUITS w 1650
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2500

BUSINESSI SUITS 1325O-

THER HOUSES CHARGE 2200

SPRING OVERCOATS 1450O-

THER HOUSES CHARGE 2250

I Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah-

I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVE NO

ORDERS TO BULLDOSE THF PUBLIC OF REMOVING

LIPMAN NEVER TELLS A LI-

ELIPMANM Ho
The Leading 0101bier

Nos 175 and 177 Main Street

MERCHANT TAILORS
w

Large Spools
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
OxOT 3 t asnpZ-

eavJai FASHION PLATE-

AND

AND

Tria31 i 32 gj=t-

RY

RULES Poll BELFMEASUKEHENT

THE YARD Mailed to any address

on application

THE TRADE J
SUPPLIED Correspondence SolicitedBUCKIlE 8i

I

7ailor ante VVooJn Drapr
Main Street Salt Lake City opp Walker House P O BOX 682

ESTABLISHED 1878 Jos BAUMGARTENr-

ry
ABLE TAILOR

HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF
i

ring and Summer Cloths
Of His Own Importation

Which he will make up CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TILE CITY
ra-

G = AddressT B A Trnrrti A TO rmsvtvr
r

P 0 Box 356 SALT LAKE CITY

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES-

L C PAKKK President C P MASON
B T LACY Vice President General Manager

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY CO
SUCCESSOR TO

Parke Lacy Co
Marries the most complete

stock iIn the WestI

= Hoisting Engines
I

t Rock Drills

ifi AIR COMPRESSORS

III Westinghouse Enginesn etc
I

Kuowlcs Steam Pu-
mpeEi1eer7

I
let

E1wer eiQ Fans
I Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose
I IroD J1 =>>ipe and FIl1 tingS
I Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse

Walls Patent Crushing Soils Rock Breakers Con-
centrators

¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating Workscan once Soo S lan r

STAJIP 1VLILLS AND SJ ELTEBS
AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store

Send for Circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City

Agoncy Butte IllonlaI1a
GEORGE H SCOTT President H S BTJ2OTELD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

GeolVI COUUO6LOIMPO-

RTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDW ARE IRON STEEL PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves TinwareI-

RON

EtcJ1
AND A

Generall Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBBJOATING OIXiSEx-
clusive

I

Agents for the Heavy SteelTemoered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

1
1

f

EIea1 Estate
L KELSEY

SUCCESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENT

OFFJOE
Nos 25 and 27 E First South Street

SEARCHER OF RECORDS TO REALTIES

NOTABY PUBLIC
Mortgages Leases etc Drawn with Care and on Short Notic-

eMONEYNOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE

In the Investment in Real Estate in this city as lue must grow in
8 POPULATION ANn WEALTH

1

For further reference see advertised List of Real Estate for
sale Every Saturday

Make a Specialty of Placing Money Collecting Interest and
taking charge of Property Collecting Rents etc for no-
nresidents

¬

DHCOTJJSIEJS FOB RENT
And a General Real Estate Business Transacted-

on a Strictly Commission Basis
No Speculation on prices given by the owners of Prop trt l

for sale

BEST OF REFERENCES ESTABLISHED IN 1877

Hi p ELS Y

LYNCH GLASSMAN Co

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS-

ONE
I

DOOR SOUTH OF POSTOFFICE

malt Lake Oi1iy

SIMON
SIMON

BROSBROS

THIRD
IMMENSE BARGAIN SALE

FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS
We Beg to Offer the Following Bargains

1000 yards ORIENTAL MALTESE and EGYPTIAN LACE at i5c per yard
worth lOc 15c and 20c per yard

1000 yards FANCY and PLAIN RIBBON at 5c per yard worth lOc ISinnl
20c per yard

500 yards RUCHING at 5c per yard worth lOc loc and 20c per yard
1000 yards FANCY ORIENTAL WOOL and TINSEL LACE at JOe per

yard worth 20c 30c and 35c per yard

100 pieces White Cream and Colored RUCHINGS at half regular price

500 pairs Misses TAFFETA GLOVES at 25c per pair worth SOc per pair
500 pairs Misses Embroidered TAFFETA GLOVES at 40c per pair worth 7c

per pair

500 pairs Ladies Colored TAFFETA GLOVES at 40c per pair worth 75c
per pair

500 pairs Ladies LISLE GLOVES at 35c per pair worth GOe per pair
300 pairs Ladies PURE SILK GLOVES at 50c per pair worth iPer pair e

300 h at 75c worth 125 and 150
per pair

300 pairs MissesSILK LACE MEETS at 35c per pair worth COc per pair

300 pairs at 25 4Qc

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at lOc per pair worth Ol
and 30c per pair

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at 15c per pair worth 25c andI

SOc per pair

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at 25c per pair worth 40c and
50c per pair

500 pairs Ladies Missesand Childrens HOSE at 35c per pair worth 50c and
GOc per pair

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at 50c per pair worth from 75col per pair
I

200 pairs Ladies CORSETS at40c per pair worth G5c per pair
t

300 pairs 50c 75c and 8oc per pair
r

300 pairs roe n 1 and 125 per pair
300 pairs 1 125 and 150 per pair

20 dozen Ladies Super Gossamer VESTS high neck shortsleeves at 2 c each
worth 50c esch

20 dozen CHEMISETTES at 25c each worth 50c each

20 dozen Misses and Childrens Super Gossamer SHIRTS at 25c each worth
40c each

20 dozen Ladies Extra Superfine Brown Balbriggan VESTS at 50c each worth
fl each

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS in all our Other Departments I

SX1aON Baos
2i and 23 W

a First South Street

fl r


